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Meketa Investment Group Announces Private Markets Group Hire
BOSTON, June 4, 2015 (Updated) - Meketa Investment Group, a global investment
consulting firm, is proud to announce the expansion of its private markets investment team
with the addition of Molly LeStage as a Senior Vice President in Boston. Ms. LeStage
joined the firm in May and focuses on client service, performing due diligence and reporting
on private market funds, and maintaining and establishing new relationships with private
market firms.
Ms. LeStage comes to Meketa Investment Group from Hamilton Lane Advisors LLC and
Shott Capital Management LLC. At both firms, she was a Director of Private Equity
managing discretionary portfolios of private equity funds and conducting due diligence on
private equity fund managers. While at Shott Capital, she also served as a member of its
Investment Committee and held several Advisory Board seats on behalf of her clients. Prior
to Shott Capital, Ms. LeStage served as a Vice President during a seven-year tenure at Fleet
Fund Investors, where she was responsible for originating, evaluating, and managing private
equity fund investments and managing the Portfolio Administration Group. She began her
career in commercial banking at Fleet Financial Group. Ms. LeStage earned a master’s
degree in Psychology at Rhode Island College and a bachelor’s degree in Economics and in
Psychology from St. Lawrence University.
“We are very pleased to welcome Molly to our firm as a member of the Private Markets
Group,” said John Haggerty, Managing Principal and Director of Private Market
Investments, Meketa Investment Group. “With an impressive tenure in the financial services
industry, Molly brings notable experience in managing private equity portfolios and
conducting due diligence on clients’ behalf. We look forward to leveraging her experience as
part of our team.”
About Meketa Investment Group
Founded in 1978, Meketa Investment Group is an employee-owned, full service investment
consulting and advisory firm. As an independent fiduciary, the firm serves a variety of
institutional investors in discretionary and non-discretionary roles. With a history of steady
growth, the firm today consults on more than $335 billion in assets for over 100 clients
whose aggregate institutional assets exceed $790 billion. For more information, please visit
www.meketagroup.com.
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